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RINWOM
PARISH NEWSLETTER

Most of the village will know of the sad
death of Barbara Taylor. Barbara never
recovered from the death of husband John
but now her torment is over. She will be
missed.
March promises to be a busy month with
something foreveryone. The annual Beach
Clean will take place on Saturday 22nd at
10.00am . Alan McCarhy says that all you
need is ?tout gloves, an understanding
back and good will'. The NT will provide a
trailer for the rubbish.
The Women's lnstitute and the Bingmore
Historical Society have talks this month
with a nautical flavour, The W will hear
about Night Traders, a wonderful
euphemism for. . . smugglers; the RHS will
learn about the Bantham Dig which may
have revealed a lot of what could have been
smuggled haditnotended up on the bottom!
It will be a busy month at the JE. They will
be marking St David's Da1; Pancake Day

and St Patrick's Day " . . on 23rd the annual
Table Tennis Tournament will take place -
hurry - get you name on the Entry List . . .
on 26th an innovative Wooden Table Top
Games Night will take place also at the JE.
Play a variety of games - some are familiar
and some are unheard of!! lt is in aid of
nothing but fun, details elsewhere. . . if it is
fund-raising that you want, don't miss the
A ll Ha llows' Coffee (a nd Pa nca kes) Morn in g
in the Parish Room on 4th
Try this month's new competition. lf you
have always imagined that you could write
a story now is your chance - details are on
the puzzle page.
A list of Who-Does-What is included -
doubtless it will have changed before it is
read!
Finally the second round of the lnter-Parish
Q uiz ta kes p lace th is month at the Jo urney's
End on /9th. Ringmore v South Brent,
Support would be welcome.

Barbara Taylor
A big 'Thank You' to all those kind people in
Ringmore who offered their sympathies to me on
the sad death of my sister, Barbara; thanks also,
to those who attended her funeral. I must give a
special 'thank you' to Alice for playing the organ
and to John for the lovely funeral service that he
gave for her.

Anne

ruease send ttems ror tncrusion in the Newsrettert I 1gth Ringmore Historical society open meeting wl Hall 7 30pmto: I f ntJr-Parish Quiz Ringmore V South Breni at the JE 8.00pm
The Editor I Zlra JB Table Tennis Toumament at the JE starting at '12.00 noon

Ringmore Parish Newsletter, I ZOttr Wooden Table-top Games Night at the le Z.a-Opm

Diary for the N/[onth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS; Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Journey's End

1st St David's Day at the JE
4th Pancake Day!

All Hallow's Coffee Morning Parish Room 10.30am
5th RBL meeting atthe Royal Oak 7.30pm

1Oth South Hams Police Liaison meeting lvybridge Town Hall 7.30pm
13th WlTalkWl Hall8.00pm'NightTraders'SirGeoffreyNewman

Non-members will be most welcome.17th St Patrick's Day at the JE
18th Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm

RingmoreVean, Ringmore, Tc7 4HL lngri!
orput them through thetetirboxin thegarage door | 3[f [3!T,ffi[3:ll|!+"#'Jiffi:ii*:f'email: news@ringmore,com lzi.i wr'Easter Fairwr Hail 2.00pm



POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Delivenes Bigbury-on€ea 810274
NsroFncE - wcERES - aREAO - 0watilflNe

coilrunaww - Pqotua?flNe- silnNEw - vtfios
IIEWSilPERS . MIK E CRA*' . FNfi T WOEIASITS

cRgt 3v?0st - FRE$Haatil€Af - rufiFS€snrurs
Stor.sopon: 9.fl)am - 5.00pm

Except Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - Noon

Polt O{llce open 9.0oam - 1.OOpm
Mon&y, Tues&y, Thursday, Friday

Mick & Carolyn Hunt

-llil
J_lr-]L,.EtrP

Car Park
All orders promptly serviced & dispatchsd Frlondly & counsous sewice

Rob Baffgn carsLtd
Quality cars to suit all pockets

4 x4 Speela[ist
Phone for a chat

81 0680

]B I C]B[-IIKH,,, o,,PT@ KES
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm

BREAD + FRUIT & VEE + MILK & OAIRY PRooUeT=I
AUNE VALLEY ME.AT +BEBT EA6K BAGoN + HAM

NEWAPAPE]ISI & MAIIAZTNES,
GALoR EiAg & EOAL + VIDEo HIRE

ELEeTRIG]TY KEY CHA]lBEfl AND BILL.PAYINEI FAGILITY
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I l"cti" Raarom

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Ter: 01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromathenapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon opor:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Eady rprnhg ad bb night
appointnenb can be accepbd

tlVe specblbe in long hai ftr
weddngs and oher special omins

London House
Church Str€et

Modbury South Devon

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contaci Lenses, Speclacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMruNOESONS
Registered Builders

lnternal & &emd Deardions
ufllCWnclws &Fasa'as
Ertensbns/Sonversbns

l,tew Kitdtenq8dhtoottt

8 10570

ttfro"n*arytl

.d+
6̂4o--

4..'+^.'----O

W ,rffrrrrc
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 013f8 8:10048

:

A Family-run Home NVQtrained staff

24 hclur Care, Horne cooking, fuecial diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirorrcdiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Doubh or Twin roorns by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paranount
otrr own Minihrs for outings

Registered by the National Care Shndards Commission
tl,tutenfrM. @butyon-,*a, hw, TQ7 4AZ

Te,k4rorre: O 154] I I 0222

nffi*,
slotQ

Seafood, salads,
sotdwiches

Bti8yowovnYirz -
*esryplydeglasa

Booking
advisable

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Ti:l:01548 810876

Winter Opening
January - April 30th

Lunchtirne
Monday, Thursday

Friday
Satuday, Sunday

Evenings
SaturdaY
Glcod

Tuesday & \,\bdnesday

THE

BAKERY DA

Frcsh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks,
Cakes, Tea & Coffiee

Broad Stret,Modbory TH: 01548 &l0il16

Fresh Bread

HIRAM BOWDEN

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 55O129
01752 896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes MlIl, BtgburY

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AN
Tel: O1548 810554



SERVICES
Ringmore
2"d 11.00a.m. Fsmily Service

9'b 9.00a.m. Communion

15t 5.fi)p.m. Evening Prayer

23d 9.fi)a.m. BCPCommunior

30s 11.00 Motherinq Su

Other Local Services

Bigburv
2d 6.00 p.m. Praise & Prayer

9d'11.00 a.m. Family Service.

l9t' 2.30 p.m. Korniloff Communion

l6t 9.00a.m. BCP Comm.

23'd 1l.00p.m. Family Communion

{u 11.00 Motherins Sunday Specia

St James's Kineston
2il 9.00 a.m. Communion

th 6.00 p.m. BCP Even Prayer

16d, I1.00 a.m. Family Service

(with Childretr's CIub)

23'd 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer

H.^.tvnPwPr*
Wl#.Htta**a
6,41p .4.1 u&c 4f.ll ll o*;l,r-t;o*+

ryLar* lnDa;q* "* 910405)

H&il 30{Tu* S.rrdit

We've Been lnspected and Visite
Many years ago I was part of a Bank Inspection team, and one
subject for audit was the Bank building. It was called the
"Premises Report", a special form was provided and we went
aroundthe buildings looking at the obvious things like security
and safety, stopping raiders from getting in to the money; but
also looking for good publicity displays in the customer areas.

We have just had the Church version of that visit, as the Rural
Dean, Ron Owen, from Salcombe came to Bigbury, Kingston
and fu ngmore. His focus was on the condition ofthe Churchyard
and the degree of welcome and attractiveness in our buildings.
We were asked "Is the Church or Parish Magazine available in
the Church forvisitors who want one?" This asks an important
question "Is the Church alive and aware to local issues, and is
the Church committed outside the building to the needs of the
Parish?"

It was easy to indulge in a little constructive criticism of big
doors, dark buildings and uncomfortable pews: we looked back
together at the recent time when there were no pews. (Victorian
era and slightly earlier, but recent in 2,000 years of Church
history terms). These were times whenthe Church building was
the centre of Parish life. Folk came to Church on weekdays for
business and social reasons, not just to pray though some did
that as well. We talked a little ofradical schemes where folk are
recapturing that community focus with more than coffee
mornings.

i have heard some good suggestions in each of the local
Churches, they range from concerts, plays, socials and talent
auctions at the simple end of the scale, and through to making
alterations to the building to make it more adaptable for wider
community use. There was even the suggestion in one Church
"Consider taking out the pews, and make it a dual purpose
Parish HaIl and Church". I dared mention that to the Rural Dean
expectingto be toldthat it was impossible and inesponsible. I
anticipated "Don't be silly": instead he said "Great idea, radical,
but been done elsewhere and worth exploring". That was the
local bosses view; but more importantly what do youthink, are
there better ideas out there? Answers welcomed, especially
from those who are not regular attenders but who care about
having a local church. It is easy to get the P.C.C. views, but
surprise, surprise they don't know everything.

6.305.^. Aryc;b*CtW
(John Elliott, Church House Ringmore 01548-810565)



PR,E-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artwork

Ftyers/Posters/Leaff ets/Adve rtisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GtoF DyKt$ RlilGlrto('E Vg/tt, RtxGnoRt,TaT 4$L
IEL 8lor2.3

BAR.fDENSGreE
BIGBT]RY

Servicing - MOT \Ablding
Mechanical Repairs - AccidentRepairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
1LO6Z7 hoprieror: E Nickltn 6L0247

SIIEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your LmalAccountanb
Call lan or llome &teppard

on (01518) 810341 or (01752) 2203s3
fu (01752) 22t742

www. sheppardsaccountants.co. uk
Frce initial inteniew & Free Pa*ing

I Addison Road, North Flill
Ptymouh PL48LL

Full Accouuncy & Ta,xation Service

g OBvONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Watercolours, Oil Paintings,
Dawings, Mape and Prine.

Qudity Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Steet, Modbury,
DercnPl2l0QW
Tekphone/Fac (01548) 8$fr2
Emai} infol0antioue-fineanLcom
Website: anf,que-dne-artcom

CHALLABOROUGH
LUXURY MOBITE HOME

SLEEPS FoUR
ONE DoUBLE AND ONE TWIN

e 15O - DAOO PER wEEK
Full use of oll fqcilities ot

the holidoy pqrh
NO SMOKING - NO PETS

For full details ptrone O1548 810673

Du't U ttz t"*r rt lW S?0-? gru Aa,try a tddA -
ilo ar0o& a{ tanapz in W drouon tle t,cr$r/ e%a$re/!

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and Europe

Tturest oStntY*AtsY Ats.
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
M.lBdrosl$d.6uI
mrso.B@toida6uk

P'Pl

IIOTYWELL STORES & POST O,FFIffi
ot548 5T ANN',S CHAPEL 01548
atOEO-g-^__a_ r._ ,r^ _8lO3O8-.-- -- POST OTFICE COUNTER HOURS

MorvDAY To Fntoav 9.OOeu - I .OOPrq
Free Personal Banking Services for Lloyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-Op, Cahoot, Smile

No-commission Foreign Currency Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post
and Much Much More

SnOP OpENING HOURS
MoNDAy ro SATURDAY T.OOarrl - 6.OOprra

Sur.rDAY E.OOnru - 5.OOPna
CnEpIT AND DEAIT CNNOS NOW ACCEPTED - NO MINIMUM FEE

Now stocking a \{ide range of Local Cheese
(inlcuding Sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Frozen Foods
Local Fresh Meat and Dairy Produce - Local Potatoes f,4.00 per sack

Newspapers & Magazines - Coal - Logs - Phurnacite - Calor Gas - Off Licence
Locat fuent for Air Ambulance Iouery

CASX M.NCTTINE & MOSILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP-UP



floutney'i @nU lournsl
G'day everyone! lt has been a month now
since we arrived here in Ringmore and we
have all been working hard to get things
up and running. We had a fantastic night
on Valentine's Day, thank you all who
came and enjoyed the food and drink, and
forthose who can rememberthe eveningl
It was our first challenge at the pub and
we were very pleased with the event, look
out for many more to come.
Our A la Carte reslaurant is now open
with a menu boasting various game and
seafood dishes, running up to Easter the
restaurant will be closed on Sundays and
Mondays but open every other day for
lunch and dinner.

March at the Journey's End will be a busy
affair. We begin with St David's Day (1st
March) and a special Welsh menu.
Pancake Day follows on 4th March and
then St Patrick's Day, 17th March, with
Green Beer & Guinness, promotional
giveaways and traditional lrish stew &
oystersl John Bracey's Annual Table
Tennis Tournament is looking very popular
with only a few more names needed to fill
the spaces. lt is being held on 23rd March
at 12 midday . . . get practising your table
tennis and drinking as it will be interesting
to see who will lasl the day! There will
also be an opportunity to try your skills at
some table top games such as Shove
Ha'penny, Table Skittles, Quoits and many
more to enjoy on the night of Wednesday
26th. Wefinish the month off with Mothe/s
Day and we are offering a set menu; look
out for details in the pub.

Throughout March we are offering 10
different types of sausages with mash al
an introductory price of €4.95, we are
also doing a lunchtime offer of soup and
a sandwich for f3.95 which should shake
off those winter blues and get you ready
for spring!

lf you are still thirsting for more, every
Tuesday nighl in March will be a Curry
Night!

Restaura.nt Menu
Starters

Soup of the Day
please a*1olr aaiting trtffor dxaik

f,2.et

Chicken Caesar Salzd
vith bacon dz eg tored thruugh
a lime ma.yo dzgarlic c-roiltott

f,4.2t

Babbit Tenine pith Pranes
Salad leauer dv mastard uinaigrette

{4.2'
Pranm Cocktail

a tpi$ on aa old clasilc
{r.t0

Mains
Rich Game Casserole

cooked in red vine aith borceradith nath
{10.et

Pan fried Pheasant Breast
with brandl-naked rultanat dr vild rice

f,,s.et

Pepper ctasted Tuna Steak
vitb tomato dv oliue talad aicoise

f,8,r0

SoqFillct Steak
cooked toloar liking with a choice of
pe$ercofrr, muhmom or gailic jus

{14.9t

King Prauns
wrapped in Bacon

in a creaal tatEt railce and basmati rice
Starter {4.91 Main course {,9.10

Lastly, we would like to thank everyone
who has made us feel most welcome
since we arrived here in Ringmore, it has
made a big impact on us and given us a
real taste of the community spirit. Please
keep up the support!!

Emily & Andrew

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Friday

Noon - 3.0opm
6.30pm-11.Npm

Foodserveduntil 9.AOpm
Saturday: Noon-11.00pm

Food serued until 9.00pm
Sunday: Noon-11.00pm
Roast lunches until 3. 0opm

Pizzas inthe evening

A la carte Restaurant hours:
Tuesday - Saturday:

12.00 -2.&)pm
6.00-9.@pm

IIN YI,{NS ACO ttt
The Wl had a talk by a Mr German on the
Devon Dialect.

Approval was given for Parascending to
take place at Challaborough.

A scratch Darts Team from the J E defeated
the 'crack' league team from the Royal
Oak.

The lnter-Parish Quiz team metWembury
in a two-legged first round match. lt was
Adrian Muller's debut and he excelled in a
round on love songsl Reg Trant showed
his knowledge of European geography,
helping the team to maximum points in
the round. Alas it was to no avail as
Wembury won 158 -'t 13, overall.

TINT'NNABULATION
Living next door to the church I would like
to express my appreciation of the music
that came from the bell on Sunday
evening, 16th February. Congratulations
to the composer and ringer, the
performance was excellent and a nice
change from lhree blind mice!.

John Bracey

Don't be shg!
Join the tl/.l.

Rtilc,ttflRE w.t,
lile are rat dL jarw & Jeru,wlaw

Canz an dt ma.b na, {riand,y

N** tttbwfrng,srya*e*
ow i,nturwd,n4, urryedv

* yrut gltl,uy orv our beantArttL aa,$
* roya*lfrdotaadrthPi.r fit$Pty
* exodto fruifu a;wild:Le tw *eUK

Awdli4pUr&
@*' tstsQtl ffi4 rta tllDrt Y

or gad,en* and, b- round, off the ya,r
a*texe)l**ttCfu 1,t4u,*?d,Lv1rla{

V i*ifu r v a,te w eL*tnz fu hpar our

SECOND TN|aRSDAY OF r1lE lloNTN
7.30P1,4u)J. tlALL

:S- There wilt be
a South Hams Police
Liaison meeting at the
Council Chamber at

lvybridge Town Hall on
Monday 1Oth March

at 7.30pm.
Everyone is invited.



-M and J PT
Builders

Ail types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
rn Building Trade

For FREE Estrmates and Advice
ru olease ohone .nl5 810633 dJ

VAP
Nigel Walton
Computers built to exac'ting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job too small -Lousown A t^

rurry nrr E-
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

,, {Svto{6ury ?harmacy ttd =\
,i i,i 7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS i 1

Tel/Fax: ol s+a eaozit ' -' - lI
'lmproving the health and : I

well-being of the community' 
i

j At Modbury Pharmacy we offer a fuil range of
i medicines and Health & Beauty productsat

il
i i medtctnes an€l Health & tseauty productsat l.l
: ; very competitive prices. ; I; Our friendly pharmaci$ is always available for l

i] protds*onat advice on prescribed i,]i and purchased medicines. !: .. OPEN: Mon -Frig.Ooam -6.OOpm , I

.\

'ulieFulty Quolified
81 0634

M "t;1.I I Ladiei & cints I

Hair"-stglist
'1 :i

I

.i

J',lew Installatioru
Repairs E Seruicing oJ all

Heding and Plumbing S2stnns
V$chbury, Ringmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: 01548 A10726 Mobile: 07721 9555Oo

TILLY DOWNII\G B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

Surgery or Home Vsit
Three Years Training

Safe &Thorouph
The Laurels, F"ore Street, Aveton Gifford

Tel: 01548 550072
Opposite the Memoial Hall Car Park

&
GARDEN MACHINERY LTD

SAEES
sEBeflB€.&
5PA@ES

For all yur Gardan E$ipmenl
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford Giue rr a call

550880 euA&rrrrAciltrEnvArrtrEntcrr Ill,GF,

SA]NdTIDA
Modb u ry's G old Award-wi nn ing
lndian Resfau rant & Take-away

Come along and judge for yourself
1A% discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.00pm - 11.00pm

9 B"o.J Street, ItoJt.r'y PLZL OPU
01548 831191

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WNE
I Hmdcut Famhw English &

Continenlal Cheese

i Home-cmked Ham & Salamis

i Home-cukedPies & Cakes etc.

* I{ine. Beer Shen & Cider.
mdmuchmore

Te I e p hone Enquiies We Ic one

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



Royal British Legion RiruqmOnr Pnnislr COUTC|IBigbury Kingston Ringmore
The dates for the diary are: the next
meeting will be held on Wednesday 5
March 2003 at the Royal Oak, Bigbury,
the speaker will be Dane Vanstone who
willtalk about'What your local Post Office
can do for you' and the April meeting will
be on 3 April 2003 at the Joumey's End
lnn, Ringmore where the speaker will be
Stan Brunskill, both at 7.30pm.

100 Club: S20 D Young, 05 F Jarvis

The Branch were welcomed back to the
Dolphin lnn, Kingstonwherewewere richly
entertained by John Bracey following the
February meeting. He gave a fully
illustrated talk about his travels to Dubai
and Petra and just for good measure
threw in some slides of the Alps in New
Zealand, just to bring the temperature
down.

Being particularly interested in
architecture, John showed us some slides
of fascinating buildings both ancient and
modern. His talk was very interesting and
we all left the meeting with itchy feet.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

W.I net loose!
On Thursday. 20th of February, the Wl.,
with group members from Aveton Gifford
and Loddiswell, took themselves off to
the Holiday on lce show at Westpoint,
Exeter, although it has to be said, when
we got to Si Ann's Chapel, it was
questionable as to whether we would go
any further! The drive/s skills triumphed
and we were off to collect the other group
members completewith snacks, thermos
flasks and other necessities for the
evening.

After driving through torrential rain we
arrived al the dry showground. The seats
were well placed in front rows - allowing
members, family and friends a good view,
whilst giving ample opportunity to
concentrate on the business of consuming
popcom, chocolates and ice-creams! !l

The show itself was excellent - talented
skaters, musicians and singers added to
the kaleidoscope of colour from the
wondErful coslumes. The evening finished
with a dimmed arena filled with starry lit
costumes and a rain of sparklers from on
high.

Needless to say, the journey home was
more subdued, and it took the driver even
more'goes'to get round the Pickwickl! I

ihink you could say a good time was had
by all.

Meeting: Tuesday 18th February 2003
Present: Six councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch

Millennium Clock
Mr Eddy is still awaiting a decision of the
Diocesan Advisory Committee before he
can proceed.

Environment
Mr Mark Genders of the Journey's End
has requested a Bottle Bank and a Paper
Bank to be placed in the Journey's End
Car Park.

Planning
The application to extend The Nook has
been withdrawn.

District Gouncil
Mr Carson reported that:
1 Council Tax will be increased by $Yz%
2 56 people have registered with the Car
Fare scheme
3 The proposal to levy an ovemight car
parking charge at Bigbury-on-Sea has
been withdrawn for ihe present.

Finance
Cleaning of Bus Shelter €36
Extemal Certification of Audit t58.75

Next Meeting
Tuesday 18th March at 7.00pm

Thelma Mann

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The title of February's talk was 'Devon &
Cornwall's Walking Policemen' - rather
intriguing, as we rarely see policemen on
foot at all these days! However, our
particular policeman, Eric Wallis, has,
over the years, made a habit of walking
for charity. The walk he chose to describe
for us, with lovely country and coastal
pictures, took in very hazardous yet very
beautiful terrain in Devon and Cornwall.
He started from Plymouth, covering the
coastline into Cornwall, toiling inland andacross Bodmin Moor, meeting
innumerable difficulties en route - we all
felt his exhaustion by the time he made a
safe return homel

At the March meeting on 13th, we have
Sir Geoffrey Newman talking on 'Night
Traders'

Naomi Warne

RINGMORE HISTORICAL

$OCIETY
\flednesday 19th March

7.30pm
\7I Hall

The Bantham Dig
Talk by

MrStephen Reed
Proiza Meaega, Exetet ArdlAology

The subject will be the excavations
undertaken at Baatham Ham on the
Roman and Dark Ages rading sites
along with the recent archaological
recording at Meadowsfoot Beach,
Mothecombe. The excavations on tle
Dark Ages sites have recovered huge
amounts of imported 6-7th century
AD amphorae, rivalling the collections
at Tintagel itr terms of quality and
state of preservation. In additiou,
dietary evidence, in the form of bone
and charred food remains, has been
recovered from the buried soils
associated with these sites.

Everyone is welcome to come
along to enjoy the evening.

Members 81.50
Non-members €2.00

Refreshments included

Lveryone is velcome to come [o a

ffi@ffiFffiffi
ffiffiffiffi8B#ffi

et.'"'lfrrl:,sd?
h

PARISH ROM*,,

ffi^ HNo,oR;-4ra\r

ea\se '' n gAil
{.ott\o

5Op entmnce includes relreshnents
Tomeho Wkeepof At Ha[oweChudt

Items for the Cake Stall
and the Raffle would be

appreciated
Please contact

Drina 405 or Phill 547

Come and take part in the
Pancake Competitions!



Parlsh Gouncll
Rob Batten (Chairman) 680

Geof Dykes (Vice Chairman) 123
Jim Freeman

Mike Hammond 542
Thelma Mann 673
Jackie Tagent 520

Margartet Wood (Clerk)) 265

Brian Carson (Dist Councillor) 194

Neltlhbourtood Watch
Village Co-ordinator

David Young 389

Local Co-ordinators
Stan Brunskill 654
Rob Batten 680
Dennis Collinson 286
Ken Dann
Pat King 359
Anne Lamble 530
Peter Major 729
Thelma Mann 673
Barry Old 359
James Parkin 303
Mike Pitt 633
Tracy Rimmer 658
Chris Roberts 730
Frank Williams 621

Paroohlal Churrh @uncll
The Revd John Elliott (Chairman) 565

Michael Tagent (Treasurar) 520
Yvonne Sheppard (Church Warden) 341

Phill Errett 547
Alice Mason 467

Mike Wynne-Powell 407
Gill Tomlin 028

Jackie Tagent 520
Rosemary Wilson 211

Parlsh Room Commlfiee
Geof Dykes Chairman 123

(Short Mat Bowls)
Michael Tagent - Treasurer 520

(Parochial Church Council)
Ginny McCabe (Table Tennis Club) 538

Yvonne Sheppard (Co-opted) 341
Jackie Tagent (Parish Council) 520
Drina Williams (Church Choir) 631

Rlngmorc Women's lmttrle
Gill Tomlin (President) 028

Pam Brunskill (V President) 654
Margaret Wood (V President) 265

Jane Stevenson (Hon Tresaurer) 151
Sally Errett (Hon Secretary) 547
Alice Mason (Hall Officer) 467

Committee:
Jackie Tagent 520

Myra Eddy 203

Royal Brlflsh lsglon
Bigbury Kiagston Ringmore

Brian Stark (President) 324
David Young (Chairman) 389

Colin Jackson (Vice Chairman) 292
Robbie McCarthy (Secretary) 738

RlngJmoru Hlsloilcal sodety
George Grimshaw (President) 264

Jacqueline Patterson (Chairman) 311
James Parkin (Secretary) 303

Michael Patterson (Treasurer) 311
Meribah Stark (MeetingsA/isits) 324

Barry Old (Archivist) 359
Ardene Bennett 398

Di Collinson 286
Dennis Collinson 286

Emma Cowen 413
Geoff Dykes 123

IaDle Tennb Glub
Phill Errett (Chairman) 547

Jinny McCabe (Secretary) 538
Jim McGinley (Treasurer) 413

Short illat Bowls Club
Alan McCarthy (Chairman) 738
Adrian Muller (Treasurer) 542
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Phoebe Brice would like io say
'Thank you' for all the kindnesses
shown to her during the
inconvenience of her injured wrist.

SOCIETY
ADVANCE NOTICE

Members and non-members
are invited

to come to the
Journey's End

to see
the newly-restored

Tithe Map
which will be on display on

Saturday Sth April.
Other historical records

and photographs
will also be on view.
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rt is an event

0 Bottle
Greetings from the once more, windswept
but well-lit Jewel in the Bay. Yes, the
lamp posts on the front of the lsland,
outside the Pilchard lnn, now light up the
night sky again. What a difference it
makes to our silhouette after dark.

February has been a very steady month
trade-wise. The Valentine's Ball at the
hotel was a huge success; the Pilchard
played host to several couples who
enjoyed a delightful dinner in an intimale
atmosphere.

The hotel continues to be busy and it
appears that the wedding season is well
under way.

The colour for March is definitely green.
Yes, St Patrick's Day is with us again.
The Pilchard will celebrate with a St
Palrick's weekend. Starting on Friday
14th with live music from Janet & John
and friends; plus, there will be a Limerick
competition. Please bring your Limericks
along on lhe night or post them to reach
me by 14th. There will be Prizes, Raffles,
Offers and Promotions (see posters nearer
the date). Caffreys and Guinness will
fealure strongly along with a range of lrish
whiskeys. Our very own leprechaun will
work magic in the kitchen to produce an
array of moulhwatering lrish themed
dishes which will be available throughout

March closes with Mothering Sunday on
30th. We will be doing something special.
Booking is advisable. Again, please see
posters nearer the date for full details.

We end with a reminder. . . although the
hotel is open to non-residents between
11.00am and 5.00pm, this is only on a
prior booking basis.

lf you fancy a Cream Tea, Lunch or Dinner,
please phone ahead and talk lo Sam,
Amanda or Sharon, our three ace
receptionists, whowill be morethan happy
to help you with menus, prices and
availability.

Well l'm off to France for a long weekend
to stock up the ancestral wine cellar before
I spend a week decorating. I shall be
back just in time for the St Patrick's
extravaganza - hope I see you therel

Steve

ABLE TOP GAMES
Wednesday 29th

7.3Opm al the
Journey's End

Tavli$Carrom$Mancara
Jenga f Shove Hbppenny $ Rings
Quolts i Bagatelle i Table sklttles
Shut the Box lSJoelen lTable Fotball

Come and have an evening of
fun trying new games and

remembering old ones.
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A bumper entry this monthl! Taurus
is a past master at email; Sue Brickay
has a new font on the computer; Real
Sleuth has been to Scotland; New
Dawn and the Beginners have colour
pencils; the Opals have a colour
printer; Easter Bunny has retumed;
Yapping Dogs could not agree, so
submitted altemative answers and
finally, Trainee, a welcome new
entrant, has submitted a correct
solution as has everyone else. Well
done!

lYlarch
A word puzzle this month. Below are
eight 12-letter words divided into four
segments somewhere in the grid.
Match them up to produce the answer.

ocR SEC BLE TAR

ATA ACT ISM RIF

GER GER ENT ULN

ERA BAG SAL ONT

LUV roN IAN IAN

PET INV TAR ANT

AMA PET ISM IAL

EDE CAR ESS ACY
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Our AGM, held on 18th February, was
extremely well attended by existing
members and a couple of new faces.
Perhaps the numbers were up in
anticipation of the forthcoming John
Bracey Toumament to be held in the JE.
Jinny McCabe was voted on to the
committee as our new Secretary and
Parish Room representative, replacing
Barry Old who had held the post for the
last couple of years. Jim McGinley has
had the onerous task of Treasurer but
agreed to continue for another year, as
did the Chairman!!.

It was good to see so many people there
and a good, fun , if somewhat tiring evening
was had by one and all. New faces are
always most welcome so do come along
on a Tuesday evening at 7.30pm.

Phill Errett
Chairman 810547

Sunday 2?'d ilaroh
12.00 noon.

This year the Charity fun-toumament is e
little later in the year than usual and will
take place over one day only. There are
already many names on the list that is
posted in the JE and it is hoped that we
can reach the easy-to-manage number of
32. Arrangements are being made to
improve the lighting so that the finalists
will not have to put up with the double
whammy of too much beer and bad light.
Forthosewho would like to practise before
the event there will be a table in the
Joumey's End earlier in the week.

John Bracey

Church Clock
An application for a faculty (permission to
proceed) is with the Diocesan Advisory
Board in Exeter. Once this has been
granted, matters can proceed.

Guy Eddy
Millennium Committee

A New Cornpetition
ln the past the Sunday Telegraph
has run a Mini Saga competition I

am sure they won't mind if we
'borrow'it.
Write a story of 50 words, no
more, no less. Mills & Boon or
Shakespeare; shallow or deep; fact
or fantasy - you choose but there
must be a beginning, a middle and
an end. The best will win a
staggering prizel The decision of
the editorial staff could be final!


